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CHAPI'ER I

INTRODUCTION

I. EDUCATION IN KENTUCKY

Kentucky entered the Ul1ion in 1792, but it was not

until 1908 that the state laws required all localities to

establish schools and levy taxes for their support. Ac

cording to LeonardP. Ayres, «Kentucky ranked thirty-fifth

in 1890, thirty-sixth in 1900, fortieth in 1910, and forty

fifth in 1918. In illiteracy Kentucky ranked thirty-sixth

in 1900, and thirty-sixth in 1920.«1

Previously, parents might send their children to school

or not, as they pleased. Now they must send them, under

p~nalty of law, for the full time the schools are in session.

The trustees used to certificate the teachers for their re-

spective schools; now teachers are certificated by a state

board of examiners. The trustees likewise used to arrange

the length of teFm; it must now be at least six months,
."~

and the statutes look forward to further extensions. The.

t~usteesformerly selected the textbooks; a state commission

now selects them. They prescribed the course of study; this

1 ' :. ,' : ; :.... :.. .-" :-. -. :
. A r~pc>rt by the Kentucky Educa·tiqn~~.. 'P~~~.s.~~~n::;

Public Edu.,'lation 1nKentucky. (General Education Board;
New York: 61 Broadway, 1921). p'~ 3.

1



is now prepared by the state board of education.

The state board of education of Kentucky was organ~

ized in 1838 and is composed of ~ officio members, the

secretary of state, the attorney-general, and the superin

tendent of public instruction. Its composition is unfor-

tunate, and its powers have never been such as to enable

it to make itself effective. In dealing with the state

board of education, the legislature has not pursued a

consistent policy. At one time the general assembly con-

fers powers, at other times takes them away.

A properly organized state board of education would

supervise teacher-training institutions, handle all matters

2

concerning vocational education, and select textbooks for

the public schools, but Kentucky does differently. Kentucky

has four different boards of normal school regents, a state

board of education, created as recently as 1918, and -an

independent state textbook cownission, created in 1914 to

select textbooks.

Good schools are impossible without good teachers, and

good teachers are the products of training and experience.

RThere were in service in 1920-1921, 13,653 teachers, di

viden as follows: city, 2,708; graded district, 1,345;

and rural 9,600. Of these 12,146 are elementary and 1,507

-ereh1gh-school teachers. 1t2

"'2, ' .;, '",
, Ib~d" ; 'p. 52 •
. ;.. ;~u£.~:'~" .J_ "'::; ; \
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A teacher's certifica te indicate s in a general way

the extent of her training and competency.

Only one elementary teacher in ten is satisfactorily

prepared to teach in an elementary school, that is, has

graduated from high school and had at least two years of

additional special training. As might be expected, a

greater proportion of city than of rural elementary teachers

are satisfactor~ly trained.

Conditions in the high school are somewhat better.

Only slightly more than one high school teacher in four is

satisfactorily prepared to give high school instruction.

Cities are better supplied than. the counties. 3

All things considered, colored teachers make a com-

mendable showing. 11. third of them have had two years or

more of training beyond a high school course. City colored

teachers are better prepared than rural colored teachers.

"In the cities 53 per cent have advanced two years or more

beyond high school, whereas in rural sections only 18 per

cent have advanced so far." 4

Low salaries, a defective certification system, a lack

of supervision anQ. inadeQuate training institutions account

for Kentucky's poorly trained teachers.

~·J.rhesedata were for 1920-1921

"A report by the Kentucky Educational Commission,
Public Education in Kentucky. (General Education Board;
N"e"il"Y6'rk. 61 Broadway, 19211. p. 55.



close to the lovfest paid in the Drii ted States. ltThe average

was, for 1900, :tP215; for 1910; ~33'7; for 1918, ~)364.fl5

to train colored teaohers •

4

,
"- -,

5
.. ibid., p. 55.

I"" -.- \

The State Normal and Industrial Institute, established

..Pr~or. to.1908.,there wereappr.oximately 100
'high:sch60ls in the state....-practically none of

·,;~.hem in the country. T~ere 'were in 1921, 404
'·whi;~~ ~nd.g8 colored pUblic high schools in the

'.1' ,.~ _ ~," -.... ,' ... ~.",,' .. ,' • .

only one hundred weeks of sch~oling above the elementary

school.

cation gets the same remuneration as the one who has had

taken the trouble and spent the. money to get a college edu-

The salaries paid Kentucky teachers have always been
r

Kentucky did nothing for the training of teachers

until 1880, when a normal department was added to the

University of Kentucky.

As far as training and salary go, the teacher who has

in 1886 and located at Frankfort, is the older of the two

state institutions for training colored teachers. The West

Kentucky Industrial College, located at Paducah, became a

state institution in 1918. Although the West Kentucky

Ind.ustrial College is to be counted among the state's re

sources for the training of negro· teachers, the. Frankfort

school is the only state institution even fairly equ~pped

..
9u~s!de the e1 ties and a f.ew progressive graded school

districts" the Kentucky high school is a distinctly recent

development •.
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state, the white public schools enrolling, in
1920-21, 25,939 pupils, the colored, 1,446.

Three counties have no high schools, 56
counties have nothing approaching a standard
high school; 52 graded school districts have
neither high schools of their own nor make
provision for tbe high school tuition of their
pupils elsewhere. 6

Unless Kentucky sets aside a portion of the common

school fund to be used in giving special high school aid,

or the general assembly can make an appropriation from the

general treasury for this purpose, high school progress

will be extremely uneven and slow.

II. OTllliR STUDIES

Six important reports of previous investigations ere

used in this report. Four of which give important i,nforma

tion concerning the status of negro and white tea'chers in

various cities and states.

In 1930~ in his study of the educational opportunities

of Arka..nsas, Irby'7 gav.e the age, sex, tenure, certification,

and salaries for negro teachers. In 1929, McAl1ister8 made

,~ study of the' training of negro teachers in the state of

6 I db:L., pp. 3..202.

,:~ N.1L,M.~by, A .. Brogram for the; E<iualization .2! Educa
t10nalOarrtuni tie s in the, State, of Arkansas. (Nashville:
,$lQ11

i

om, ,an'Gber"tlXler; I'930'l:' ,pp. 82-113.

",:6,:', "',
-Jan' E~len NLcAl1ister; The T,raining of' Negro Teachers

1p." ,:Ls1ana. (New York; Bureau ot Publications, Teachers
Qqlle ei;Col~bllaJ,Jn1versit,y,1932). pp. 43~58.
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Louislana. In 1932, Long9 made a" study of the public

secondary education for negroes in the state of North

Carolina in regard to sex, age, training, experience,

tenure, and salaries. In 1926, StrayerlO in his report

of the survey of schools of Port Arthur, Texas, gave the

~ualifications of the negro teachers. In 1927, in his

study of the survey of schools of Bea~lont, Texas, Strayerll

listed the ~ualific5tions of negro teachers. In 1933

RogBrs
12

in the twenty-seventh biennial report of the State

Department of E.ducation gave the Y..ualifications of the

negro teaching personnel of the state of Texas.

Age ~~. Irby13 in his study fotmd the average

age to be 33.7 years for negro teachers in Arkansas.

In his study of North Carolina, Long14 found the median

age of women to be 2 i.l:, and of men, 28 yeers. He found that

out of 386 teachers 182, or 47.1 per cent, were men.

9R• ~. Long, Public Secondary Education for Negroes 1£
North Carolina. (hew York; Bureau of Publica tions, Teachers
College, Colmabia University, 1932). pp. 43-58

10George D. Strayer, Report of the Survey of Schools of
!:2.!:.1 Arthur, Texas. (New York; Bureau of PUblications,
Teachers College,"'~Co1umbiaUniversity, 1926). pp. 326-333.

~ IlGeorge D. Strayer, Rerort of the Survey of Beaumont .
::>chools, Bea illuont, Texas. New York: Bureau of Publications,
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1927). pp. 262-264 •

......' .... A,

12 .
L. W. Rogers, Twenty-Seventh Biennial Report of the

State Depar.tmentot Education. (Austin: Press of Von
Boecbmann Jones Company, 1933) •

. 13b;hY, 0B.• ott. j p. 107.

141:~tig, ope m,., p.49.
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R.ogers15 found that out of 5',208 negro teachers in

the state of Texas 902, or 17.3 per cent, were men.

Strayer16 found the median age to be 24 years for

the teachers of Port Arthur.

Strayer17 in his study of Beaumont teachers found that

the median age was 29 years.

The class.ification of white and negro teachers in the

state of Louisiana according to the number of years of train-

ing is shown in Table I.

Only 137 or 5.3 per cent of negro teachers in Louisiana

had four or more years college training.

15n , . 25.&;l1ogers, .9£,. CJ. t. t p. . 6

.. 10Strayer,.EJ2•.Cit. ~ p. ~33.
~ 1.,

17Straye~, ;6p • '·cit .. , p. 263~
I~ _.',



~'~'.ol";~"'''! .-":r::-';"')~r_"';'-;"'- ,,~c.~;;>., ~~7~~

TABLE I
> :.-..;-,

YEARS OF TRAINING IN LOUISIANA18

----.- . ] Years of~,'. to" :".. ii· I ~~, ... Number of Years in College Training
Raee Per Per Per Per~,,'." .

,.
Per Per Three Two One TwoFive . cent Four cent cent cent cent cent

_.
'.~.

, ,., ~

·White 135 2 1, '734 25 226 4 448 6 691 10 3,580 68

Neg:r:o: 9 0.3 128 5 26 1 73 3 253 10 342 14

18
J~n E. McAllister



taining to this statement are found in Table II.

TRAINL.~G OF NEGRO TEACHERS IN PUBLIC2~ECONDARY

SCHOOLS OF'NOR~I CAROLINA

Irby19 found in his study that the avera.ge negro

teacber in Arkans~s began teaching immediately after com-
~

9

TotalWomen

1 1 2

9 22 31

6 10 16

162 l?l 333

4 0 4

1 0 1

183 204 38?

Men

One

Six

Five

Two

Three

Four

Tota~

TABLE II

Years in
College

pleting the eleventh grade.

Long found that 8?3 per cent, an outstanding

majority, had attended college or university for four

'or more years and held the bachelor's degree. Data per-
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Another report that gave unlimited amount of infor~

mation was National Survey of the Education of Teachers
, 21
Bulletin.

Mr. Caliver in this study found that there are approx

imately 1,200 pUbli~ high schools. for negroes in the southern

states; practically all of them have been begun since 1915.

He found that in 1930-31 the~e were less marked differences

in the amount of educational preparation between negro high

school teachers and white high school teachers than there

had been previously. The percentage of negro high school

teachers who had not gone beyond high school was 3.6; the

per centage of the white teachers was' 1.2. A larger per

centage of the negro teachers had obtained from six weeks

to four years of college work, but a smaller percentage of

them had received four years of college work, the accepted

standard for high school teachers; 27.5 per cent of the

negroes failed to attain this standard as against 21 per

cent of the whites. 22

III. PUR'POSE, PLAN, .AND SCOPE OF THIS STUDY

..
The purpose :4of this study is to make a comparison of

. the white and colored high school teacher in the state of

Kentucky; to find if there is any d·ifference (outstanding)
. .

between the two' as to age, beginning age, number of subjects

, .... ;,·~l.Aln.brose Caliver, .SecondaryEducation for Negroes.
(Washington Government Printing Office, 1933)~ducation
Bulletin; 1932. No. 17. Monograph No.7. pp. 1-34.

22 .
;~.'.PP. 1-34.
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taught, average humber of recitations, pupil load,

experience, salary, training, and amount of graduate

preparation.

The study endeavor~ to collect all data possible'

relating to (1) academic and professional training; (2)
"

experience and tenure in teachirig; (3) salary; (4) teacher

• load according to subjects taught and nwnber of pupils

'taught.

IV. LII;UTATIONS OF THE PROBLEl\tI

The present study is concerned primarily with a few of

the facts pertaining to the status of negro and white high

school teachers in the state of KentuckYr

The study is further limi ted in ,that it deals wi th

teachers up to and including the school year, 1933-1934•.
V. SOURCE OF DATA

j
On October 9, 1934 a reQuest was sent to the State

Department of Education~ All materials available were

assembled in an attempt to cover as far as possible from

the reports available in the office of the State Department

of Education, ~rankfort, Kentucky.

It was impossible to find transcripts for all the

teachers in the files of the department. ·This can be easily

accounted for when you consider ;that until recently a large

number of teachers received their certificate from authorities
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VI . VALUE OF STUDY

in future decades.

The present organization of certificationsother states.

other than the Director of Certification, in the State

issued certificates in former years and for a tiGle ICen-

tucky had a system of validating certificates issued ifi

In this study it 'vvill be found that certain numbers

There is need of more information concerning the status

and of records and files should eliminate this deficiency

change from chapter to chapter. This is caused by the

Department of Education. Certain state institutions

was assembled completely as possible.

records being incomplete and unorganized in the State

state of Kentucky should add something to our information.

Ultima tely these studies could be used as a basis for coni-

scientific program of improvement.

parison with other states and setting up better standards

for negro schools~"and as a basis for building a SJ und and

Department of Education. However, all available material

of negro and white high school teachers in various localities.

This study of negro and white high school teachers in the



CHAPTER II

PERSONAL DATA

I. MEN AND WOI\IEl.\l- TEACHERS

The total number of teachers listed was 73 white and

161 colored. The total numbe'r of cases were more, however,

in the returns; the above numbers were the only ones for

whom data were listed for this part of the study. These

were selected from the Department of Certification at

Frankfort, Kentuck~.

II. PRESENT.AGE OF TEACHERS

These data were tabulated by intervals of four ranging

from age 20 up to 74 for both groups. From Table III it

will be seen that in the white group there are more women

teachers than m~n and in the colored group there are more

men than women. The ~ifference is outstanding in the white

group, the ratio being 2 to 1 in favor of the women. The

same situation is almost reversed in the colored group. The
a<-~

median age for the white group was 32.85 years for the men

and 37.66 years for the women. The median age for the

oolored group was 33.11 years for the men and 32.66 years

tor the women.

13
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TABLE III

AGE-OF INSTRUCTORS IN THE HIGH
SCHOOLS OF KID~TUCKY

14
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The outstanding difference is found in the median

ages of the women; a difference of 5 years while for the

men a difference of only .19 years. Another finding pre-

sented by this table is that the majority of teachers

range between the ages of 25 and 44 in both groups.

Comparing this study with previous studies the median

age for men and women teachers seems to vary very much in

different states. lrby found the average age to be 33.7

years for the negro teachers in Arkansas; Long in his study

of North Carolina found the median age for women to be 24

and men 28 years, 47.1 per cent were men; Strayer found the

median age for teachers in Port Arthur, Texas to be 24 years

and also a median age of 29 for Beaumont, Texas. Kentucky

compares favorably with teachers of Arkansas only.

III. BEGINNING AGE

Table IV shows the beginning age for the white and

colored teachers of Kentucky. There were 85 white and 144

colored for whom the data were listed in the State Department

files. The median beginning age for white teachers was 23.55
,

years for the merr-and 24.37 years for the women. The median

beginning age for the colored teachers was 25.97 years for

the men and 21.90 years for the women. Table IV also shows

that white men teachers begin teaching 2.42 yea.rs earlier

than colored men teachers and white women teachers begin

teaching 2.47 ·years later than colored women teachers. These



TABLE IV

BEGINNING AGE OF HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
IN KENTUCKY
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differences may be accounted for because of the economic,

status of the two groups. There also is a tendency of

the COlored parents to push the girls in high school end

college at the expense of the boys.

Another striking feature found in this table is that

93.7 per cent of the colored teachers begin teaching be

tween the ages of 20 and 35, and 97 per cent of the white

teachers begin teaching between the ages of 20 and 35.

approximately 5b per cent of both groups enter the teaching

profession between 20 and 24 years of age.



CHAP-I'ER I I I

ACADEiIIC .AND PROFESSIOiJAL TIUINIHG

I. COLLEGE OR miIVERSI'ry TRAIHING

Some of the problems arising from the rapid develop-

ment of secondary education for negroes are the results

of individual and group differences in the high school popu-

lation,· and the varying degrees of ability of state sand

COITllllunities to provide an adequate educational program.

These are some of the problems which every state faces

in an attempt to develop an adequate program for the edu-

cation of high school teachers. The present status of negro

high school teachers should be of some value in planning

any such program. This chapter presents the findings for

the White and colored teachers of Kentucky in 1934.

From Table V it will be seen that of the 135 v1hite

teachers listed 99 had bachelor degrees, 33 had masters'

degrees, one had a Ph. D. and 2 had less than bachelors

degree. From these tabulations, it was found that approx

imately 25 per cent of the number of white teachers listed.
had masters' degrees and 75 per cent had bachelor degrees.

;.:... '

18
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TABLE V

INSTITUTIONS AT VffiICH WHITE HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS WERE
EDUCATED AND THE AMOUNT OF EDUCATION OBTAINED

For less Bachelorts Masterts DoctortsInstitution than Degree Degree Degree Total
a degree

Cinoinnati U 1 1

K~nt U. 1 31 6 37

K. Wesley 6 6

Western State
Teachers Col. a a
Western 1 1

Berea 6 6

Transylvania 4 4

Peabody 3 4 7

Bowling Green
Bus. College 3 3

W. K. Teachers
College 14 3 17

!. Columbia 1 7 a
\:

" ;

Michig8J1, u. "' 1 3 4: t "
I j' • ,"

~

Georgetown 2 2I u. of Ill .. 1 1

G;b,ioago 1 1 1

-Ala'bama 1 1
t;., .

.... ~..-- .. '., .. -." . .. ~. ,...•.. -.. ""~-' ,



TABLE V (Continued)

20
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From Table VI it will be seen that 190 colored high I

school teachers .were listed: 161, or 84.9 per cent had

bachelor degrees; 25, or 13.1 per cent had training less

than bachelors degree; 4, or 2.1 per cent had masters'

degrees. From the previous citations it is evident that

the white teachers exceed in percentages of professional

tra ining by 22.9 per cent in the m.as tel's group and the

colored teachers exceed by 9.7 per cent for training in

the bachelor groups. Another striking feature of these

findings is that 25 per cent of the negro high school

teachers listed have training of less than four years while

only 1.48 per cent of the white group have less than 4 years

training.

~ "' .• >
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TABLE VI

INSTITUTIONS AT WHICH NEGRO HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS WERE
EDUCATED AND' THE .AMOUNT OF EDUCATION OBTAINED
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TABLE VI (Continued)

Howard U. 6 6

Minnesota 1 1

Columbia 1 1

Pratt lnst. 2 2

Thyne Inst. 1 1

. Indiana State 5 5

Livingston 1 1

Walden 1 1

.Tohn C. Smith 1 1

North Carolina 1 1

Iowa 1 1

Clark 1 1

Falleden 1 1

W. Ky. State ). 1 2

Total 25 161 4 190
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II. GHADyATE WORK

Of the nwnbers listed 25 per cent of white high school

teachers had masters degrees and of the number listed for

colored high school teachers 2.1 per cellt had the masters

degree.

Fifteen ~lite teachers were listed as having a total

of 342 graduate hours above the bachelor degree for an

average of 22.80 semester hours per teacher. Sixteen colored

high school teachers Dere listed as having 333.5 graduate

hours above the bachelors degree for an average of 20.04

semester hours 2er teacher. There was no outstanding differ

ence in this case, honever, there were 1. 96 se~nester hours of

advantage for the vIhi te hi:sh school teacher.



CRAFTER. Dl

EXPERIENCE

I. NU1IIBER OF YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE

FOR VfrIITE AND COLORED HIGH SCHOOL TEAC}illRS

The amount of teaching experience reported by the

white and colored teachers is shown in Figure 1. One

hundred fifty-five white high school teachers reported a

total of 1794 teaching years. The mean number of years

of experience was 11.57 years.

Two hundred thirty-five colored high school teachers

reported a total of 2471 teaching years. The mean number

of years of experience was 10.51 ·years.

11. AVERAGE NUNIBER OF YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

FOR EACH GROUP

The average nmnber of years of experience for the

white high school teacher was 11.57 years and for the
.,

colored high school teacher was 10.51 years, a difference

of 1.06 years. There was no outstanding· difference in

th.is survey.

25
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CHAPI'ER V

DUTIES AS A TEAmiER

I. TOTAL PUPIL LOAD PER DAY

lfuny factors enter into the teaching load of high

school teachers, such as, number of clocl'C. hours ,pupil

teacher ratio, kind of' subject taught, and number of SUbjects

taught, year placement of the subject, and experience in

teaching the particular subject. The phases of the teach-

ing load investigated in this sl~vey were the number of

pupils per teacher, number of recitations per, day and num

ber of subjects taught.

Table VII shows the pupil load or- the White and colored

teachers by intervals of 10. In this case we found the

median for the white high school teacher to be 108 and for

the colored high school teacher to be 96.42". The median of

white high school teachers was 11.58 higher •. There were 145

cases in the white high school teacher group and 214 cases

in the colored high school teacher group. The mean load for

the white was 99.64 and for the colored was 93.58. The reason

for the median of the white teacher being 11.58 per cent

higher probably can be traced to the fact that economic condi

"tions a,.,I.'_~,usually' worse in the colored group than in the white,

and eolored stud'ents do not continue through high school as
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PUPIL LOAD OF -:!BITE .AND COLOH~ED

'TEACHERS

TABLE VII

Hhite Colored
liumb er of

Pupils l\fwnber of Humber of
Cases Cases

0- 9 0 3

10-19 2 3

20-29 0 9

30-39 6 3

40-49 6 13

50-59 12 15

60-69 10 18

70-79 6 17

80-89 17 21

, 90-99 11 14I.

i,'. 100-109 16 13
~..

'.:
~ 110-119 11 18'1"

"~,
1 120-129 12 22•
I 130-139 ? 12

148-149 12 16

"150...159 9 9
. r·



TABLE VII (Continued)

160...169 6 7

170-179 0 1

180-189 1 2

190-199 0 0

200-209 0 0

210-219 1 0

Total 145 214

Median 108 96.42



,;

much as the white students.

Figure 2 compares the mean pupil load for white high

school teachers and the colored high school te::3.chers. In

this case, we found that the m.ean pupil load for the white

high school teacher was 99.64 pupils and the average IH.lJ) il

load of the colored high school tea cller was 93.58. 'rhere

was no striking difference revea+ed by this figure.

·t·,.,
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II. N1JIdBIm OF RECITATIOnS PER DAY

Fig1..l.re 3 shows the average l1Ulnber of recitations per

day for white and colored teachers in Kentuck.y (1934). In

this figure it Hill be seen tha t the average n1E~ber of

recitations .per day per Yil).ite Jligh school teacher nas 5.5

recitations a~d the average n1..uuber of recitations per day

per colored high school tea cller VJas 5.75 recitat ions. There

was no marked difference in the two groups.





I.
I

III. Nm>IB3R OF SUBJ-ECTS TJiUGHT

Figure 4 shows the averagenul1lber of subjects taught

by the white and colored high school teachers of Kentucky

(1934). From Figure 4 it will be seen that there is no

marked difference in the average nlliilber of sUbjects taught

for the two groups. The IFlhite high school teacher averaGed

1.97 subjects and the colored high school teacher averaged

2.03. The difference being anuost negligible .OG. Since

the prevailing practice is two subject fields for high

school teachers, the foregoing da ta ShOVI no serious diver-

gences between the white and colored teacher and that both

groups are in keeping with two subject fields Which is most

prevalent.
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CH.AprER VI

FII'L4.HCllL STATUS

II. PERCENTAGE HECEIVIlTG GIVEN S.ALi\liY

This shows
I
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teacher for' a year's work.

I. SALARIES ACGORDnm TO EDUCAI'IOlTAL J.EVI':LS

high school teachers according to educational levels in 1934.

One hundred fift.y-fi ve whit e and two hundred thirty-five

rrables VIII and IX show the salaries of white and colored

cerning salary.

Of the 155 white high school teachers reyorted 75 or

colored high school teachers supplies the infonllatiol1 C011-

The la'rgest numbers listed in both groups received ti salary

between $500 and $999 per year. The White group had 69 on 45,1~

per eentof the total and colored group had 154 or 65.53 per cent

ceived a salary less than ~?l,OOO. The mean salary for the

that white high school teachers receive ~p217 .55 more per

for the colored high school teacher vms ~~983. 49.

white high school teacher was $1201.04 and the mean salary

or the 235 colored high school teachers reported, 161 or

68.50 per cent received a salary of less than ~1,000 a year.

19.47 per cent more colored teachers than White teachers re-

49.03 per cent received a salary of less than ~?l, 000 a year.

,I,
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TABLE VIII

SALARIES OF WHITE HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS ACCORDING TO EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

- -, - ..•.
. '- ",,"--~ ....•

en en en en en en en en en Q)

en en en en en en en en en r...
.qi en .qt (j) .qf en .qf 01 .qf 0

>NlU'I1ber Number .--l .--l ro ro tt) tt) .qf ~
-' ~ ~

Educational Teachers listed 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~
.p .p. .p .p .p .p .p .p .p -0

L.eve~ in on
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Group Salary 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.--l to 0 to 0 I!') 0 to 0 0

.--l .--l ro ro tt) t<3 .qf [!)
~

Ph. D. ~ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

M. A. 33 33 0 6 14 4 3 3 1 2 0 0

A.B., B.S.
or more 117 ~17 4 62 29 14 4 2 1 0 0 0

3 to 4 years
college ~ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 to 3 years 3 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

~ to 2 years 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

-
Total ~55 155, 6 69 45 ~8 7 5 2 2 1 0

Per cent ~OO 3.3745.16 29.0311.61 4.51 3.22 1. 29l2'J .64 0

VJ
--J

Mean Salary $1201.04
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TABLE IX

SALARIES OF COLORED HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS ACCORDING TO EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

N,umber Number
m m m m m m m m m Q)
m m m m m m m m m ~

Educational Teachers listed .qt m "<fl m .qt m .qt m .;fi 0
r-f r-f w w tl) tl) .ql ~

Level ~- ~..:.,. in on
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~Group Salary .p .p .p .p .p .p -P +:»' .-P 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a
r-f 1.0 0 1.0 0 1.0 0 1.0 0 0
~ r-f r-f w w tl) tl) .ql 1.0

Ph. D. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

M. A. 6 6 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 0

A.B., B.S.
ar,more 180 180 1 119 28 28 3 0 1 0 0 0

3 to 4 years
college 15 15 1 12 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 to 3 year s 24 24 5 21 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 to 2 years 4 4 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 235 235' 7 154 32 37 4 0 1 0 0 0

Per cent 100 2.99 6553 13.611.5.74 1.7 0 .42 0 0 0
Vl
CD

Mean Salary $983.49
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of the total n~lber reported.

From Tables VIII and IX it will be seen also that only

one colored high school teacher received a salary of over

$2,500 but we find 10 white high school teachers receiving

a salary of over ~~2, 500. In both we found that the teacher

having the smallest amount of training received the minimmn.

salary. There were two vmite high school teachers having

from one to four years training receiving the minilnw.n of

:;tlOO-;;P499 and 6 colored high school teachers having from one

to four year's training Vii th the minirllWll of (;100-:;;;499.

Table X shows the nUlllber and percentage of Ylhite and

colored high school teachers receiving a given salary in

1934.

From Table X it will be seen that the salaries of the

white high school teachers are more evenly distributed than

the colored.

H. H. Longl found the median salary of colored high

school teachers or North Carolina to be ~'p892. George D.

strayer2 found that the median for colored high school

teachers of Beaunlont, Texas was ~850.

1
H. M. Long; Pu.blic Secondary Education for Negroes

in North Carolina. New York: Bureau of Publications
T.eachers College, Columbia University, -1932. p. 55.

2 George D. Strayer, Report of the Survey of Be~UIil~:r:-t
Schools, Beaumont, Texas,. I{ew York: Bureau of publlca lJ10nS,
Teache,rs College, Columbia University, 1927. p. 262.
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TABLE X

NUMBER AIID PERCENTAGE OF TEACHERS
RECEIVING A GIVEN SALARY, 1934

Salary White Teachers Colored Teachers

Number Per cent Number Per cent

0- 499 6 3.87 7 2.97

500- 999 69 45.16 154 65.53

1000-1499 45 29.03 32 13.61

1500-1999 18 11.61 37 15.74

2000-2499 7 4.51 4 1.70

2500-2999 5 3.22 0 0.00

3000-3499 2 1.29 1 0.42

3500-3999 2 1.29 0 0.00

4000-4999 1 0.64 0 0.00

5000-5999, 0 0.00 0 0.00

6000 or 0 0.00 0 0.00
I ~

~ ! m.ore ..
j

i lJJotal 155 235
L
'~

l
t
j

.~, 't ~,

, ,,-'
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Comparing colored high school teachers of Kentucky

with these reports we find that colored hiGh school teachers

of Kentucky receive from .;;70 to ;~130 more per year for their

services.

Caliver3 made a study of the salaries of 1393 colored

high school teachers in 1930-31. He found the median salary

to be ~~952.70. Kentucky's median was sOElewhat higher than

this for colored high school teachers.

Gamble 4 found that in the southern states tlle median

for white teachers ranged frOl:l :;1,342 in LIissouri to :.)1,998

for West Virginia. This is considerably higher than the

median for the white high school teachers of Kentucky.

3 Ambrose Caliver, National Survey of the Education of·
Te.8chers, Bulletin, 1933, No. 10, Vol. IV, Education of
NegJ;oes.

4 GUy C. Gamble, The Teaching Personnel in the United
states ,National Survey of the Education of rreachers, Vol. II.
w'!l.shing,ton Government Printing Office, 1933. U. S. Office of
Education Bulletin, 1933,· No. 10.
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CHAPTER VII

SmiIT.l..ciRY AND CONCLUSIONS

I. SUliITiJIARY OF ]UA.JOR ITElvIS

Personal data. (1) Age. ·The median age for the teachers

af Kentucky in both groups is higher than those fou~d in other

studies excepting Arkansas. The Kentucky white high school

teachers had a median age of 35.25 years, the colored median

was 32.88 years, while the medians for North Carolina, Port

Arthur, Texas, and Beaumont, Texas were 26, 24, and 29 respect-

ively. It was also found that the white men teachers began

teaching 2.42 years earlier than the colored men and the White

women teachers began teaching 2.57 years later than the colored

women teachers.

(2) Training. The outstanding facts found concerning the

training of both groups was that 25 per cent of the white high

school teachers of Kentucky had masters degrees; 2.1 per cent

of colored high school teachers had masters degrees; 25 per cent
~.

of colored high school teachers had less than four years of

college w.ork while only 1.48 per cent of the white group had

less than four years of college training.

(3) Experience. It was disclosed that the average number
. !

of yea~s of experience for the white high schoolteacher was·

42
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11.57 and the colored was 10.50. The white high school

teacher has 1.06 years more teaching experience.

(4) Duties as a tea cher. Since we knov'l that the pre

vailing practice is two subject fields for high school teachers,

we found no serious difference between the two groups. The

white high school teacher for subj ects taught averaged 1. 97

and the colored high school teacher averaged 2.03. For the

number of recitations the white averaged 5.5 recitations and

the colored 5.75 recitations. For pupil load the white high

school teacher averaged 99.64 pupils and the colored 93.58.

(5) Salaries. The most outstanding fact found in this

study was that the White high school teacher received consider-

ably more salary per year than the colored high school teacher.

The white teacher received an average of ;,?1201.04:.and the

colored teacher received al'J. average salary of ;)983.4:9.

II. GElTERAL STIT·L.'L.'iY

Both gr(:)ups compare very favorably as to age, training,

experience, and duties as a teacher. The fact found to be

the most noticeable was the difference in amount of salary

paid.

The 13.1 per cent of colored high school teachers should

be advised to do more strenuous work for more training. The

colored teachers of Kentucky should be encou.raged to do
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more graduate work in spite of the fact that they receive'

a lower average salary. Since both Groups tally closely as

to age, professional traininG, experience, pupil load, sUbjects

taught, and recitations per day, they should tally !.lore closely

as to salary received.
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